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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobin About
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 16 Jun 2013 11.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Next road along from the usual locations - a slightly tired looking room compared to them, sadly a
mirror free zone.

The Lady:

Just like her photos online, but with the added bonus of a gorgeous face. Her eyes are the clearest
blue, and light up when she smiles (luckily she does this a lot).

To me, she looks remarkably like Gillian Anderson when she was in her X-files prime.

A great body, with the most perfect D cup breasts and fantastically responsive nipples.

The Story:

Second visit to see Angelica in eight days - something I've not done before, but she is so
appealing...

Was let into the premises by Ang who was wearing just a towel which made her look like the
definitive sexy girlfriend just out of the shower (I wish...)

She led me up to the room and left me for just a minute or two and returned in a 'wow' outfit of red
corset and panties plus hold ups.

We quickly got into standing up gropey DFK whilst Angelica undressed me; she is very generous
with her tongue, and then came the fantastic moment of bearing her stunning natural boobies - they
really are hand and eye magnets... As she stooped to take off my boxers, she took me in her mouth
- heaven!

We moved to the bed for more of the same, Ang giving great eye contact at the same time. I helped
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her out of her panties and with no prompting, she sat on my face - as well as the taste of her, I was
treated to another view of those breasts - I'll never get tired of them!

After a little more OWO, it was time to suit up, then Angelica got on top of me for some wonderful
cowgirl. She is very good at starting softly and gently, building to a crescendo of passion - I rarely
come during protected sex (and of course don't do unprotected), but kudos to Angelica for easily
getting me there.

We had a few minutes left, so after the clean up I was treated to more GFish cuddling and then a
slow return to the real world by dressing interspersed with more kissing and hugging.

All through our time together, Angelica was a smiling happy girl who seemed genuinely to enjoy our
time together (God knows, I certainly did).
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